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Song 3 – Rehearsals
If being in this band starts to impact on your school work
it’s over,” were the words Egg heard as he left the house to
go to rehearsal.
He took the shortcut through Greenwich Park, his mother’s
ultimatum ringing in his ears as he walked, his nerves building
as he got closer to school. He pushed the anxiety down and
considered the assembled group. The footballer, the bad boy, the
poser and the geek; it was an interesting cocktail. Egg wasn’t
keen on being referred to as a geek but he’d given up trying to
evade it. The worry started to build again. He didn’t fit in.
He stopped outside the school dining-hall and took a series
of deep gulping breaths. He put his guitar case down and held
up his hands. They were shaking visibly. “You can do this,
Egg,” he reassured himself, before taking one final breath and
pushing through the heavy double doors.
The dining-hall looked totally different cleared of all the
chairs, tables and kids. Egg stood just inside the door and
watched the activity in the centre of the room. Drums were
being set up, guitar amps wheeled about, leads plugged in.
“You’re late!” Burt shouted, looking up from the mass of
wires that resembled a plate of black spaghetti.
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“You are late, Egg, but you are also bang on time!” Tea said
with a grin, nodding toward Burt’s tangled equipment.
“Why don’t we let Egg set up his own gear first?” Clipper
said, frowning.
Egg hung his head and made his way over to the pristine
guitar amp Burt had lent him. He started unravelling wire,
flicking switches and plugging in leads. Within minutes he
was ready to play. He stood patiently, his guitar slung around
his neck, watching his band mates scratch their heads and
pace about their gear – all borrowed from Burt’s Aladdin’s
cave of a music room.
“Oi Smeg, don’t just stand there with your thumb up your
arse. Go and help Clipper,” Burt shouted.
Clipper stood over his incomplete drum kit, looking perplexed as he tried to feed a butterfly nut onto the cymbal
stand. “Sorry, mate. I have ‘em set up permanently at home. I
can’t remember how me and Dad sorted them out.”
“It’s fine, I’ll have a go.” Egg took the cymbals off the
stands, collapsed the high-hat and reset everything.
“How come you know how to do all this?” Clipper asked.
Egg shrugged. “My old man was in a band. He and my
mum made me learn piano and classical guitar from the age of
five,” he said, placing the final cymbal on its stand and smiling at Clipper. “He keeps loads of his old gear in the garage:
drums, amps and all sorts. Learning drums and electric guitar
is a lot more interesting than piano.”
“What was your old man’s band called?”
“I can’t tell you.”
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“Why not?”
“Because it’s a really stupid name.”
“Can’t be any worse than The RockAteers,” Tea shouted
from across the room.
Egg turned to Clipper. “Who are the RockAteers?”
“We are, you div,” Clipper replied giving Egg a friendly
shove in the arm.
“What’s wrong with The RockAteers?” Burt shouted back,
defensively. “Like to see you come up with a better name!”
The singer still hadn’t managed to get a squeak out of his
amp and was getting increasingly frustrated.
“What a piece of shit,” Burt said, giving the amp a sharp kick.
Egg started towards him.
“Piss off, Egg, I don’t need your help,” Burt said with a
dismissive wave of his hand.
Egg returned to his amp, slung the guitar around his neck
and pumped his floor tuner. He started with some light finger
trills, his digits moving fast over the six strings. The sound
arguing tunelessly with Tea’s bass.
“Fuck off Egg, don’t start showing off,” Tea barked, his
arms by his sides as he stared in aggressive wonder at Egg’s
graceful left hand.
The young guitarist stopped, his face reddening.
“Don’t stop, Egg, keep playing, it’s amazing.” Clipper said,
grinning.
“OK,” he replied. “But you guys join in? Tea, why
don’t you give me something solid in A?” Egg paused.
“In four four?”
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The bassist scowled. “OK, but you might have a job
keeping up.”
Tea rattled out a firm, if busy, low line. Clipper clashed
his sticks four times and joined him with a simple bass-drum
heart beat.
Egg shut his eyes and started wailing, the thud of the drum
and thump of the bass transporting him out of the school and
away. Minutes passed before he opened his eyes again.
There smiling at him, in the doorway, was Rebecca Vargas,
her face full of delight and expectation. She marched over to
him and stuck out a hand.
“I’m Bex, how you doin’? You’re fucking wicked on
that thing!”
Egg opened his mouth to speak, before hanging his head.
“You don’t mind if I stick around do you boys?” Bex said,
unperturbed.
Burt shrugged in response and stood glaring at Egg, his
arms folded, his guitar and amp still lifeless on the school
hall floor.
“Well, don’t just stand there; give me a hand with this sodding equipment,” he told Egg.
Eventually they started up again. Egg, with his back to
Bex, closed his eyes once more. Suddenly something caused
him to open them again. Something far worse than the sound
they were already making. Burt had started to sing.
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Egg – 26th September
Just got back from our first ever rehearsal! It sounded
god-awful! I didn’t know what to do. Should I keep time
with the hundred notes a minute bass, or the out–oftime drummer?
Until it actually happened I really had no idea what
Burt would do in the band. When he started singing I
honestly thought he was joking. Not only was he out
of tune by a very huge margin, but he seemed to be
making up the words. ‘Knocking On Heaven’s Door’: “Rama
take these bums from me, we can’t feed them any more”
is what I heard. He kept on shouting the wrong words
at the top of his voice throughout the practice and
suddenly it became clear to me. I had joined the worst
band in history.
It’s not just Burt, our rhythm section needs work.
They were ok when we were jamming but once we
started learning the cover songs the cracks started
to show, more like giant craters.
The problem was that they only listened to their own
instrument so we were totally out of time with each
another, and we were also completely out of tune. I
tried to explain all this but was pretty much ignored.
To make matters worse all of a sudden Bex Vargas walked
in. My god she really is beautiful. She has these
amazing sparkling green eyes and cat-like makeup. She is
slim but she has big boobs. I don’t want to disrespect
her like the others would. I think she’s the perfect
size actually. She has olive skin and jet black hair
which she wears up in a ponytail a lot of the time, but
last night she let it down. It was all full and shiny
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and a little bit wavy. The room totally transformed
with her in it. I not only lost the power of speech
but actually turned my back on her. How horrific! I just
stood there with my back to the loveliest girl in the
school whilst we made our dreadful racket and I stayed
like that until she left. No one said a word about it. I
can only assume that my reputation is so odd that this
type of behaviour is expected.
At nine o’clock Burt said it was time for us to get out.
As we packed up our equipment we had to endure the mad
ravings of an obvious delusional.
“I thought we were blinding today, lads. We’ll be
earning millions in no time.”
Burt may be a deluded fool but I was the idiot that
chose to join the worst band in living memory.


Burt – 26th September
The first rehearsal with the band was awesome. What a
day! Bex turned up and she looked hot as shit! It’s a
matter of days before I tap that! Why would she turn up
if she doesn’t fancy me? Egg is one moody idiot but he
is well good on guitar. We were massive. I’m thinking
about just being the singer. It’s really hard playing
guitar and singing all at the same time.
I can’t wait till next week’s rehearsal! Tea’s a pleb.
He can’t stop playing loads of notes. We had a row
about me saying the bass is not a melodic instrument.
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He reckons it is. Clipper took his side. Anyway I don’t
care. I’m in a shit hot rock’n’roll band and Bex is
loving it large.
My mum is back for two days. I told her all about it
but she didn’t give a fuck. Mills did though. (Mills
if you’re reading this please can you not? It’s not
appropriate for a girl your age!)


As the weeks passed Egg grew increasingly frustrated with
his bandmates’ lack of musical skill. How could their enthusiasm grow with every practice? It was baffling. True, they
had showed some progress, but he knew their unwillingness to listen was holding them back. It wasn’t how he had
imagined his first band. Egg had dreamt of being in a group
where each member was a genius. He wanted to be Radiohead, not a terrible pub covers band. He consoled himself
that The RockAteers were a means to an end and he decided
to stick with it.
As time passed Egg marked progress. Sometimes it was
musical fluke, other times it was undeniable evolution.
One such moment came whilst they were murdering
Led Zeppelin’s Black Dog. The band stopped suddenly and
Clipper looked over at Egg and smiled broadly.
“For you, this must be like Lionel Messi playing for
Cambridge United!”
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Egg had gazed at Clipper in confusion. Only when he
got home and googled Lionel Messi did he understand it
was meant as a compliment. He realised at that moment, in
Clipper, he had the makings of an ally.
Bex always showed up to rehearsals. After one month
Egg was able to face her. Two, he could make eye contact.
Three, he could hold a conversation. He felt the room light up
when she walked in; and he swore, when she greeted them,
she would smile at him the longest. The only thing Egg knew
of Bex, before being in the band, was that she was beautiful
– now he knew she was droll, sharp and even, he thought,
remarkable. She spent much of her time taking the piss out of
Burt, also something that appealed to him immensely.
As time passed Egg was given increased musical control.
He discovered that with the support of Clipper he was able,
little by little, to dictate what they would do in rehearsals.
It went unspoken, but Egg’s musical ability was undeniable.
There wasn’t exactly gratitude when he taught them something new, but they did listen. With Egg taking control the
band’s proficiency accelerated and gradually the practice
meant more than a twice weekly excuse to hang out with Bex.
The band had grown stronger as a unit and Egg began to enjoy
the music. A few months later the band had a solid handle on
at least seven cover songs.
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Burt – 4th December
Ego is what he should be called, bossing us about like
we’re the ones with the style lobotomy. I chatted
with Clipper about it but he hadn’t even noticed. So
I googled ‘secret bossiness’ and found an expression
called ‘passive aggressive’. It means when someone
is fuckin’ with your shit but you don’t know they
are. Exactly what Egg the voodoo child is doing.
#passiveaggressiveomelette At least the music sounds the
bollocks I suppose.
I also blame Ego Egg for me still not pulling Bex.
She always sits near him in rehearsal, nodding her fit
face and smiling at everyone, except me. I think she’s
another passive aggressive. I’ve asked myself the
question… Why is she smiling at everyone apart from me?
Maybe coz she’s uncomfortable with the feelings she has
for me? But then I think maybe she lied about liking me
if I was in a rock band, because I am actually in a rock
band and whenever I sing into her face she just looks at
the floor. If she would just look up, I would definitely
sing her into a sexual frenzy. I think the turning point
is gonna be when she sees my shit on stage. No way
she’ll be able to resist that kind of power.
I’m gonna work stuff out over the holidays.


On a freezing cold January evening the band arrived at
rehearsal. It was the first practice for a month.
Tea’s noodling pissed Burt off almost immediately.
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“Can you shut up and stop playing when we’re talking?”
Burt said. “How we gonna get better if we can’t hear ourselves think?”
Tea ignored him.
“Why do you have to play through everything anyway?
We’re trying to work something out!” Tea looked up, winked
at the singer and carried on playing.
“You really are a right proper knobhead!” Burt hissed, his
face colouring.
“You’re the knob Burk. Have you considered that I’m
trying to work something out for the good of the song?”
“Well can you work it out when we’ve worked this out!”
“How about I play quietly? Compromise!”
“No! Just shut the fuck up!”
Tea stopped noodling and stood up. “I’m off, no point in
sitting round here getting verbally abused.”
Egg looked at Clipper. Clipper looked at Burt. Tea scowled
at all of them. Burt looked worried. “It’s not that we don’t
appreciate you needing time to work stuff out. It’s just that
it makes things easier to work stuff out without background
noise,” Egg reasoned softly.
“So I’m background noise, am I?”
“I didn’t mean it like that.”
“Fuck you all, you’re a bunch of arse ticklers.” Tea put his
bass guitar down and began to pack his stuff away.
“Come on mate! No need to go off in a huff,” Burt said.
“For your information I’m not in a huff, I am officially
leaving the band … for good!”
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“I think we should be an original band,” Egg said, out of
the blue.
Tea stopped packing his stuff away and stared at the guitarist.
“What do you mean original? We are original,” Clipper
said puzzled.
Egg shifted in his chair. “Original as in, we write our own
songs. It’s tedious just playing covers! No wonder we’re arguing. Writing our own stuff will be more challenging.” Egg
looked around the room, expecting a backlash. When none
came he continued, “I think it’d be good for us. I think we
have a lot to learn. You know – about being in a band. We
need to listen to one another for a start.”
“Who’s going to write the songs?” Tea asked.
“I could have a go, I suppose,” Egg said quietly.
“Are you actually mental?” Tea said. “Why would we
wanna play one of your shitty songs?”
“Hold on!” Clipper bellowed, putting his hands up. “Have
you got something you can play us, Egg?”
Egg nodded slowly, already starting to blush. “It’s only
rough and I’m not saying that we should play this type of
stuff.” He paused. “I mean, it’s only an idea and…”
“Just play the fuckin’ song!” Tea yelled.
Egg walked over to the school’s battered old upright
piano and sat down. He closed his eyes and began to play
a melancholic tune. Awkward embarrassment spread across
his screwed-up face as he began to sing. Clipper let out an
audible gasp of surprise. After three and a half minutes Egg
finished. The room was silent.
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Suddenly the large oak double doors of the dining-hall
burst open. Bex strode in, made straight for Egg, kissed him
full on the lips, pulled back, put her hands on her hips and
stared at him.
“That was the most beautiful and awesome-ist thing I have
ever heard.” She paused. “You got any more?”
Egg’s face reached new levels of red as he tried to comprehend the delight in her eyes, directed firmly at him. He nodded.
Clipper began to clap. “Bloody brilliant, Egg,” he shouted,
a broad grin on his face. Tea and Burt were still sitting in
stunned silence.
“That wasn’t half bad,” Tea conceded with a wry smile.
“What are you kissing him for?” Burt demanded, staring at
Bex angrily.
“You really are an idiot, Burt,” she said, rounding on him.
“You’ve been working with Egg for six months, and you’ve
only just discovered that he has the voice of an angel and
writes great songs.”
“Yeh, but no need to kiss him!”
Bex sighed deeply and turned back to Egg. “Have you
got more?”
Egg nodded.
“What was that one called?”
“Satellites.”
“It was really lovely, you really do have a great voice,” Bex
said softly, sitting down on her usual chair, between Clipper
and Egg.
“Your voice is pretty good, even though you sound like a
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girl,” Tea said. “And we don’t need no Yoko Ono coming in
and spoiling our band dynamic.”
“Don’t be an idiot, Tea,” Clipper said, staring him down.
“What band dynamic? Bex is right. For months I’ve sat on
this drum stool and worked on the same old boring songs,
listening to you and Burt bitching about how many notes you
play. That was the first time I’ve been totally excited.”
Burt looked terrified.
“OK, so Egg can write the songs but I’m still the singer!”
he squirmed, staring around nervously. “Egg has no charisma.
He can’t be the singer.”
Everybody stared back at him in silence.


Egg – 30th January
I played ‘Satellites’ to the band tonight. Bex was
listening outside and burst in and actually kissed me
and told me she loved it. It was an incredible feeling
being kissed like that. She was so excited. It’s been
decided that I will write the songs but Burt will sing
them. To be honest his voice has turned out pretty good.
I think it’s a little better suited to rock than mine.
It’s definitely way better than when I first heard it. I’m
excited. I told my dad about it all and he said that the
last six months might have been tough but it would act as
a good foundation for the ‘new’ original band. He’s right,
as usual. Mum was unsupportive to say the least. She’s
terrified I will get into drugs, fail my exams and give up
my classical music lessons. I told her that the lads think
it’s posh and stupid doing classical music lessons. She
was horrified. I feel a maternal storm coming.
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Tea and Clipper easily persuaded their parents to let them
practice three times a week. Burt didn’t ask; his mum was in
Milan and his dad New York. Egg knew he was going to have
a problem.
“Please. This is everything I’ve ever wanted to do,” he
explained, perched on the edge of the sitting room sofa. His
dad sat slumped in the armchair opposite, looking exhausted,
whilst his mum stood over him, her arms folded, a deep scowl
on her pale face, her mop of thick carroty hair looking crazy.
“What about your school work? Not to mention the years of
classical training you’re giving up on this … this … whim,”
she said coldly.
“It’s not a whim Mum, we’re getting really good. Anyway,
I got straight As in my mocks.” He searched his dad’s face
with pleading eyes. “I’m grade eight in every instrument I
play. I’m better than the teachers that tutor me. I promise it
won’t interfere with how I do in the real exams.”
His dad cleared his throat. “OK, look. Here is what we
are going to do,” he said. “Egg, you can do the band on two
conditions.”
“Are you undermining me, Tony?”
“I’ll do anything,” Egg pleaded.
Tony stood up and squeezed his wife’s arm. “It’s OK Carol,
I think I have the solution.”
“I hope so, Tony, I really do.”
“If you get those A’s you promised us and keep up with
at least one of your classical lessons, you can practice three
times a week with your band. But if for any reason you let me
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down on this, you will have to give up the band. Do I make
myself clear?”
Egg nodded frantically.
Carol fixed her son a hard stare. “If I see this band affecting you or your behaviour in any way it’s over! Do I make
myself clear?”
Egg grinned, barely able to contain his excitement.


Clipper – 6th March
I’ve decided to start a blog! I got into Charlton youth
today. I’m sixteen in three weeks. Egg told me I’m
getting better on the drums. I love the band! Egg’s
songs are wicked. Tea has started to calm his noodling
down. I think we’re proper improving. Dad is excited
about me doing the band, as long as it doesn’t get in
the way of football. I have football Saturday, Sunday.
Training on Monday and Tuesday and the rest of the week
we rehearse. It’s well busy, but I love it.


Egg – 8th March
Rehearsals have gone from being the highlight of my
week to the only thing I live for. My life has new
depths I could only have dreamt about before. It sounds
pretentious but the song-writing has become my total
focal point, I am almost fanatical about The RockAteers.
I work really hard on the songs. I think about
everything, even how they will sit together on an album.
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I present the new compositions to the band like gleaming
treasures. Not only do I work on writing the songs, but
I iron out the kinks, make lists of ways the band can
improve them and even write complementary musical parts
for the other instruments.
I’m so glad I encouraged them to rehearse three times
a week because it’s making a massive difference. My
classical training has become a crucial part of the
band’s new sound, and now they trust me we are really
starting to fly. A couple of months from the day I played
‘Satellites’ and we have turned from a pub covers group
into a polished original rock band. It’s unbelievable
what you can achieve if you work at it.

Egg had a bounce to his step as he walked back to school
for rehearsal. He had written a new song he thought the band
would like. For no particular reason he took the longer route
through Greenwich Park, up over the hill and past High
Bench. The sun was still shining brightly in the clear spring
sky and Egg wondered if he might actually be happy.
He knew something was up as soon as he walked into
the dining hall and was greeted by Burt’s beaming face.
Burt never smiled at him intentionally. His band mates
were set up and ready to play. Egg had got into the habit
of turning up slightly late because he could set up faster.
Before he could take another step into the room Burt stood
up excitedly.
“I’ve booked us our first gig!” he announced looking from
face to face eagerly.
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Egg stood still, unable to move from the entrance, trying
desperately to hide his disappointment.
“That’s wicked, mate. Where at?” Clipper responded
breathlessly.
“In my garage,” Burt proclaimed proudly. “It will be a joint
gig and sixteenth birthday I never had!”
“We’re not ready!” Egg said, frowning. “I mean we only
have a few songs…” He paused. “I actually brought a new
song in to play you tonight.”
“We need a demo before we do a gig!” Tea said. “How
about you pay for it Burt? With all your millions!”
“You know what it means?” Burt said. ignoring Tea and
turning to Clipper.
“No? What does it mean?”
“We need to choose a name!” he announced. “Any
suggestions?”
Egg shook his head, made his way over to his amp and
started to set up his equipment.
“I thought we were called The RockAteers,” Tea said.
“Temporarily!” Burt replied. “It’s not as if any of you like
the name, do you?”
“What about ‘Bed Head’ then?” Tea fired.
“Too sleepy.”
“What about ‘Side Winder’ then?” Tea tried.
“Nah. Been done.”
“Who by?” Tea asked.
“I don’t know, but I know it’s been done,” Burt replied,
dismissing the idea.
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“OK then, how about ‘Pug Dogs and Hell Cats’?” Tea
suggested.
“How we gonna get into the charts with a name like that,
Tea?” Burt said. “Be sensible, will you?”
“It worked for the Sex Pistols,” Tea replied.
“Can’t you take it seriously?” said Burt. “Or shut up.”
“Well, if you’re gonna speak to me like that…” Tea stood
up and unplugged his amp. “Remember the promise you
made?” Clipper said forcefully.
“What was that?”
“I agree with Tea. I think it’s a lot more important we make
a demo than start doing gigs,” Egg put in.
“You promised not to strop off all the time,” Burt said
ignoring Egg. “We had a band meeting last week about it,
remember?”
“Yeh, yeh, I know about the bloody rule,” said Tea. “Just
don’t tell me to shut up or I’ll be making up my own rules.
You get me?”
“How about ‘The Blood Necks’?” Clipper said, trying to
draw the conversation back.
“That’s actually not too bad. What do you think?” Burt
asked, turning to Tea.
“What do I think? I think you look like a female circus
clown in those skin-tight jeans, Burt,” Tea said. “That’s what
I think.”
“Constructive!”
“Wanker!”
“What is your problem?”
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“Soft knob!”
“Jesus, you’re such a lunatic, Tea!” Burt threw up his arms
in despair.
“Shit neck!”
Suddenly the room was filled with the piercing sound of
Clipper smashing his sticks down on his snare drum. “Lads!
Can’t we get on with each other for longer than five minutes?”
His band mates stared at him.
“OK then. How about ‘The Love’?” Tea suggested.
“Been done before,” said Egg, deflated, unable to mask the
disappointment of not getting to play his new song. “A band in
the sixties from the West Coast of America. They were huge.”
“Egg!” Burt snapped. “We don’t need a bloody history lesson.”
“I really like ‘The Love’. Who cares about some old band
I’ve never heard?” Tea said.
“What are you talking about? It’s a rubbish name. We’d
sound like a girl band.”
“OK then, how about the Funky Love?”
“Yeh, the Funky Love Kids.” Clipper said.
“That’s it lads!” Burt stood up. “The Funky Love Children,”
he announced. “That’s bloody brilliant!”
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Song 4 – Humiliation
Sir Wilson Cloom sat and gazed at the multitude of
platinum disks hanging from his office wall. What should
his next move be? What could a guy who had achieved
everything come up with next? He frowned and hit the
intercom button.
“Sophia, get Billy Visconti for me right away. If he’s not in
here in five minutes, you’re both fired.”
Three minutes later Wilson’s intercom buzzed.
“I have Visconti waiting, Sir.”
Cloom liked Visconti; not as a person but as a tenacious
terrier who got the job done and, more importantly, made him
money. If there was one individual Wilson could see taking
over his musical empire it was Visconti. Cloom was only
fifty-five so he would have to wait at least a decade.
Visconti gave Cloom a confident smile and a double
thumbs-up before sitting down in the chair opposite.
“Don’t do that, Billy. Neither of us are children and you’re
not Paul McCartney,” Cloom said dourly.
“Message received loud and clear, boss,” Billy replied.
Cloom studied the boy. Clean cut, smart, good-looking,
with brains. All that helped, but it was Visconti’s nose for
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talent that was the key to his rise. The nose was the most
important thing Cloom looked for in his A&R employees. If
they didn’t have the nose for a hit then they were no good to
him. Billy had the nose of an anteater. He could smell a hit
from a hundred miles away.
Things were very different when Cloom had started in
A&R. There was no internet and there were no reality TV
shows. It was all about having your ear to the ground and
attending as many gigs as it took to discover a star. One thing
remained a constant, though. A great song was a great song.
If an A&R man could match a charismatic pop act and a great
song they were halfway there.
After only three years with Big Tone Records Visconti had
sourced and developed three number one selling acts. Cloom’s
label had made a lot of money out of that anteater nose.
Visconti’s talent-spotting abilities were exactly the reason
Cloom had made him head of his A&R department. It was
also the reason he had sent for him.
“Have we ever signed a rock band, Billy?” he asked, leaning back on his chair.
Billy frowned. “No we haven’t chief.”
“Why not?”
“Always more than one ego to deal with, they insist on
writing their own songs and don’t cross the pond very well,
not as much money to be made. You go for mass market, boss.
You’ve always said bands are a headache, that the control you
have over artists is the key.”
Cloom gave a dismissive wave. “Have you heard this
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band Desert Kings?” he asked. “Their debut album has sold
through the roof.”
“Fourth album, boss!” Billy corrected, nodding. “If you’re
talking about the big international seller then it would be the
Desert Kings’ fourth album.”
“Don’t quibble. I need action,” Cloom said, raising his
voice in annoyance. “We need to review our attitude towards
rock. We need to be part of it.” He paused for a moment. “I
realise what I have said in the past but I’ve changed my mind.
I can’t ignore the sales figures!”
Billy stroked his smooth hairless chin. “I like it gaffer. We
turn one of our developing acts into a rock band?”
“No!” Cloom said. “I mean find me a bunch of kids that
write their own songs and play their own instruments. I want
them to look amazing and have the kind of angle those Desert
Kings guys have. A band that can take America.” He paused.
“You know they’re five sons of a preacher man? I want you to
find me a band that has a better angle than that!”
“Three are brothers, Sir. The other two are a brother and
sister. The girl, she’s the drummer; you could be forgiven for
thinking she’s a brother.”
“Just get it done. Find me the new Desert Kings. You have
a month!”
Billy nodded curtly and left the office.
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Egg – 1st April
I calculated we were called The Funky Love Children for
seventeen hours and twelve minutes. Apparently Bex told
Burt that it was the worst name in the history of names
and that if we were called The Funky Love Children then
she wouldn’t come to the gig. I’ve never seen a person
turn on his own idea so quickly in my life.
Paul Simon once said: “Improvisation is too good to
leave to chance”.
If I could have a quote that people remembered me for it
would be: “Choosing a band name is very hard”.
I don’t think we should be doing a gig, but as a
democracy (which I don’t think works in a band) we voted
three votes to one in favour. One good thing is that
Bex wants to be our image consultant and is taking me
out to do some shopping. Spending a full day with her
is going to be amazing. The RockAteers??? We sound like
an adventure film from the nineteen eighties!!!! I think
I prefer The Funky Love Children but Princess Bex has
spoken and I’m not going to argue with her.
Now Burt has started telling us that we all need to
dress the same and that because his style was the
coolest we should all copy him. Tea told him to fuck
right off.
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The RockAteers were nervous. Burt had opened his house at
noon. Since then a steady stream of schoolmates and strangers
had come in and infested nearly every corner of the house.
He’d invited a couple of local press guys and was thrilled
when they showed up with half an hour to go. Burt wasn’t
ready to answer the kind of questions they were asking. “How
long are you playing for?”, “What are your influences?”,
“Are you making an album?”. The band retreated upstairs and
holed themselves up in the music room.
“I can hear everyone outside. It’s terrifying.” Clipper
said, sitting hunched on the piano stool with his back to
the keys.
Since arriving, the drummer had spent most of the time in
the toilet.
“I’m not nervous!” Burt announced.
“You are nervous Burt. You’ve hardly said a word since we’ve
been up here.” Tea ribbed. “Why are we all in here again?”
“Because, Tea, bands don’t just mill around with their fans,
they appear on stage as if by magic and then rock the shit out
of everyone.”
Clipper stood up and lurched toward the door. Tea and Burt
laughed. Egg continued to stare at the book he was pretending
to read.
“Get it all up Clip, we’re on in five minutes!” Burt shouted
after him.
A minute later Clipper came back looking sheepish and pale.
“OK guys, let’s give the fans what they came for,” Burt
shouted, startling Egg.
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He stood up and waved his hands about for everyone to
join him in a group hug.
“I don’t think this is necessary, is it?” Tea complained.
“Jesus, Tea, this is what bands do. They have a ritual. It’s
all about unifying us before we go and rock the shit out of
everyone.”
“If you say ‘rock the shit out of everyone’ one more time
I’m going to shit on your face,” Tea said, joining his band
mates in an awkward bundle.
“Dear God of Rock, please give us the strength to rock hard.
Amen,” Burt whispered loudly before breaking the circle.
The band traipsed down the stairs, arrived in the hall and
stared around.
“Where have they all gone?” Clipper gulped.
“They must have entered the venue already!” Burt said
excitedly.
“It’s your garage, Burt!” Tea said, shaking his head in despair.
Sure enough Burt’s enormous garage was heaving. The
band snaked their way through the jam-packed space, heads
down, collecting encouraging pats as they went. A cheer went
up as they stepped onto the makeshift stage.
Egg had spent all day setting the equipment up, the school’s
PA had never sounded so good. Despite being ready to go it
took a while for the band to settle. The expectant crowd talked
loudly, bristling with anticipation.
Suddenly Burt grabbed the microphone.
“Hello everyone.” The place erupted. Burt was briefly surprised before smiling broadly. “Wow, you lot are really all
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here. Welcome. You’re amazing!” Another huge cheer from
the hundred strong crowd.
Burt turned and winked at his band mates. Clipper, his
eyes rabbit-in-the-headlights wide, clicked his drum sticks
four times and The RockAteers crashed into their opening
song, Bet On You. The garage went crazy. Burt whirled like
a madman, pausing to assume every conceivable rock shape
known to man, the crowd cheered wildly in response. His
guttural drawl was tuneful and edgy. He stopped to stick his
tongue out at a pretty looking blond girl in the front row and
glanced at Bex, who was leaning serenely against the garage
wall six rows back, avoiding the growing mosh pit developing in front of the stage. Tea gyrated and flew around the
improvised stage as if he were playing Wembley Stadium.
Clipper attacked the drums like the great grandson of Keith
Moon, pointing his sticks at the audience at every available
opportunity, sometimes ignoring the need to keep the beat.
Egg stood motionless, his guitar loose in his hands, his playing effortlessly perfect. Tea and Burt threw long black and
blond locks at one another in a relentless head bang. The gig
rose and fell. Big, ballsy, ambitious rock numbers and fastpaced pop songs kept the tempo high, the diversity addictive.
As Burt introduced the last song the crowd were mesmerised.
Egg walked over to the keyboard stand and began to play the
opening chords of Satellites. The throng hushed to appreciate
the slower paced ballad. Burt changed gear, his voice powerful but sweeter now, more tender. When Egg strummed the
last chord the crowd went ballistic.
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“Join us in the house for the party up!” Burt shouted before
leaping into the crowd and swimming towards the exit.


The throng spontaneously started to sing a rowdy rendition of
Happy Birthday to Burt. Clipper climbed up on his drum stool
and stood grinning from ear to ear as he conducted the crowd
with his drumsticks.
Egg searched for Bex in the sweaty throng and found her
smiling at him. His nerves abandoned, he beamed back at her.
He knew the gig had been a triumph and for once he was glad
to be wrong.


The cheering didn’t die down until Clipper had left the stage.
Everyone streamed back into the house and gathered in the
kitchen and ground floor hallways. Beers were opened and
cigarettes were rolled.
“You’re gonna be bigger than the biggest band ever!”
George told Burt.
Burt waved the flattery away with an unconvincing hand.
In the five minutes since finishing the gig he had received at
least one gushing compliment every few seconds.
Egg stood by the fridge keeping a low profile, watching
Burt working his way around the room collecting praise
with a dazzling smile plastered across his face. No one had
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approached Egg with any kind words. It was as if he was
invisible. He was biding his time before he could say goodbye
to Burt and get off home. Whilst he waited he watched Bex
as she stood with some of the LBC, smiling and laughing and
generally looking sexy.
“I wish I could say hello to you!” he said under his breath.
“What did you say?” Burt said, appearing from nowhere.
Egg whirled around. “Nothing!” he said already reddening.
“Yes you did, you said, ‘I wish I could say hello to you’.
Hello to who?”
“No one!”
“You better not be looking at Bex?”
“I wasn’t!”
“Good! Coz she’s well out of your league. Now come on,
you dickhead, let me introduce you around.” He handed Egg
a beer. “Chug on some of that before we go. If anyone needs
loosening up, it’s you.” Egg took a long gulp of beer. Burt
put a lazy arm around him. “We rocked it tonight, don’t you
think?” Egg nodded and followed Burt as he moved toward
the LBCs sitting around the dining-table.
“Listen up everyone. This is Egg. He’s a bit of a tit-head
but he’s in the band so pass him a few spliffs and make him
feel welcome.”
Spencer and Zayn nodded cautiously, looking Egg up and
down as if it was the first time they had ever seen him. George
gave him the middle finger.
Egg felt the familiar hotness in his cheeks double as he
sat down.
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“Oi, Smeg, you faggot, you look like a beetroot!” George
shouted.
“Hi. I’m Olivia, I don’t think we’ve met,” a pretty blond
girl said with a smile. “So you’re in the band? Were you the
one in the background?”
“We’ve been in English class for three years together,” Egg
said bluntly.
“Who do you hang about with?” asked Chloe, another
long-time classmate.
“I don’t really know,” he replied.
“How can you not know who you hang about with?”
George sneered.
“He hangs around with me and the band,” Bex said, sitting down at the circular table. Egg felt exhilarated by her
sudden presence.
“Smoke weed, Smeg?” George asked, ignoring Bex.
“All the time,” Egg replied defiantly, the backing of Bex
giving him the courage to lie. Bex put a hand across her face.
“Really?” George smirked. “Who do you get your ganja off?”
Egg thought fast. “My dad smokes weed all the time! I use his.”
Egg’s dad did smoke marijuana. He had a little potting
shed at the end of the garden. Inside was an old beat-up
armchair, a little portable radio and a poster of Nick Drake.
Squirrelled away under some empty clay pots was a generous block of resin. Daily at around seven o’clock he would
inform his wife and son he was going to do some gardening. He would return half an hour later with bloodshot eyes
and a thousand yard stare. Egg discovered his stockpile
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once. He squidged it around for two days before putting it
back, unsmoked.
George studied Egg suspiciously, took a deep lug on his
trumpet spliff and exhaled into his face. The blue smoke
clung to Eggs’s hair. Everyone was giggling apart from Bex.
“Get your laughing gear round that then,” George said,
passing Egg the cone.
Egg accepted the joint with two hands as if it were a rare
artefact. Holding it between his little finger and thumb, he
stared it and glanced at Bex.
“You don’t have to, Egg,” she said.
He shook his head and took a feeble toke, sucking the
smoke into his mouth before exhaling immediately.
George’s cold beady eyes were fixed on Egg. “Take a big
hit and hold it down, you pussy.”
Determined to go down fighting, Egg returned the spliff to
his mouth and drew hard. He felt the smoke catch in the back
of his throat and pass into his lungs.
“That’s it, Egg, now hold it down!” George said excitedly.
Egg battled to keep the smoke down but air started to escape
through his nose. Suddenly he was coughing and spluttering
uncontrollably, the remaining smoke billowing out of his
mouth and nose.
“Water!” Egg gasped.
Burt and George started to slap his back, huge grins
stretched across demonic faces. Bex dashed to the sink. Egg
struggled to see who was hitting him so hard his eyes were
watering so badly. He desperately wanted them to stop but he
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couldn’t speak through coughing. Bex handed him water and
pushed hair from his damp forehead.
“Stop hitting him, you pair of bastards,” she shouted.
Scores of people had gathered to admire the spectacle of the
incredible spluttering kid. Egg’s face was purple now. Bex
steadied the cup as he took sips. The coughing started to subside.
“I haven’t smoked in a while. I got a bit hooked,” he
croaked. Bex smiled.
“Have a couple more lugs then,” George said sweetly, passing him back the joint.
“Don’t, Egg,” Bex implored.
“Don’t Egg, your fat ginger head might explode,” George
mimicked.
Bex stared at George for a few seconds, her eyebrow raised.
“You’re such a wanker, George. One of these days you’re
gonna get yours!”
“Oooooh. I’m scared,” George sneered. “Come on, Egg,
have another lug. You know you want to.”
The room was captivated by the unfolding drama. Egg
nodded, glanced shamefully at Bex and took another lug.
Bex shook her head and left the kitchen. Egg was encouraged to take another and another by George and Burt.
Finally having avoided further coughing fits, he passed the
joint on to Olivia, relieved his ordeal was over. A minute
passed before George started jeering, stabbing his finger in
the direction of the guitarist.
“Look everyone. Egg’s chucked a whitey.”
“Shit, Egg, you’re white as a sheet. Someone fetch a
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mirror,” Burt said, peering down at Egg. His face was swimming in front of Egg’s heavy-lidded eyes.
A mirror was held up in front of him. The image Egg saw
staring back was horrifying. All pigmentation had vanished
from his face. His acne was pronounced, each pimple distinct
on his ghoulish features. He felt sick. He stood up. Too fast,
his world began to spin, his guts lurched. He stumbled away,
tottering through the throng, out of the kitchen and up the
stairs towards the third floor bathroom. Finally he reached
sanctuary, knelt down over the toilet and made his offering
to the porcelain god. When he was finished he curled himself
around the throne and stayed there; unable to move, his head
whirling, his guts hurting from the heaving. After a while he
heard people outside and Burt entered.
“You OK, Egg?”
Egg mumbled a negative.
“You want me to call you a cab?”
He mumbled another negative. He couldn’t afford a cab,
and he certainly couldn’t let his mum see him in this state.
Burt left, Egg crawled over to the door and pulled the lock. He
heard voices outside on the landing.
“That dickhead’s never smoked a spliff in his life. Why you
got a lying twat like that in your band?” It was George’s voice.
“Egg’s all right, just a bit of a plank is all,” Burt replied.
“We’ll probably replace him as soon as we get signed.”
“He’s not even all that good on guitar anyway. Maybe I
should join the band?”
Egg passed out.
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Clipper – 6th April
Last night was proper good and an absolute nightmare at
the same time. I don’t think I will ever be able to go
out in public again. I got stuck into the drinking after
the show and was feeling pretty pissed. Then George
comes up to me and starts saying how cool we were and
how we should forget about our battles. Then he offered
me some spliff. So, because I’m a bit wavy I take it. It
was cool to begin with. He told me he saw me play footie
the other day and said I had unbelievable tekkers.
Then like a right proper dickhead I put my hand on
his hand and told him I thought he was actually quite
cool. So then he shouts: “Get off me, you fag! Why you
touching my hand for?”
He wasn’t really saying it to me; he was saying it to
everyone else. I was just stood there absolutely gutted.
I couldn’t move. Then I left. I barely slept all night.
I just don’t really know what to do about it.
I hope Egg is OK. The last time I saw him he
looked like a ghost and was running to the toilet.


Tea – 6th April
The gig was awesome. Loads of weed, booze and fit birds!

Talking of birds, at the gig, right up the front, near
the stage, was this quite pretty blond girl with massive
tits. She was absolutely loving it, going mental the
whole way through. I tried to chat her up but all she
went on about was Burt. Her name was Hazel. She was
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a bit special in the head if you ask me. Burt’s wanky
mates were all standing together at the gig. I still
need to find out what LBC stands for. George Graves
(tool number one – tries to look like Burt with shitty
dyed hair), Spencer (total cockhead wearing fucking
espadrilles and what looked like a sailor’s top),
Christian (rugger bugger with ruddy cheeks and cropped
red trousers to match) and Zayn (hair like Beckham had
when I was born, Dad owns a chain of off-licences). They
looked like tanned twilight vampires on a GQ fashion
shoot. Turns out that George sells decent weed though.
I looked about for Clip after the show but he must have
gone early. I tried to call him today and his phone was
switched off which is a bit weird. Egg got well mashed
apparently. I didn’t see him after the gig as I was
talking to Bex in Burt’s bedroom. She is bang tidy and
dead funny. I really like her, she’s cool.
I wish I’d seen Egg chuck a whitey.


Burt – 6th April
Gig was totes amazing. I definitely won man of the match.
I was on fire. The flange up the front was weeping for my
love pony. I think even Bex was lovin my shit, although
she left early because of George. This bird Hazel stared
at me the whole way through but I wasn’t put off. I
suppose I better get used to the fans adoring me up on
stage. After the gig, Tea come up to me and told me some
girl was well hot for me, so I looked over and it was
the same girl, Hazel, who was eyeballing me in the gig.
If she tidied herself up she would be quite fit. After
Tea pointed her out I noticed that every time I turned
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round she was there, staring at me. It was like having a
stalker. I joked with George that she should be called
Crazel not Hazel.
When I crashed out last night at about 3 am Crazel
was in my bloody bed. I was really pissed and she was
really naked so I thought why not! She actually has
a pretty fit body but I never should have done it. She
is not that fat. She just has amazingly big bangers
and wears the wrong tops for her size (we talked about
it!). This morning she woke me up and gave me a blowie
and then made me breakfast in bed. She kept saying that
because we were both sixteen we could get married now.
Two Scorpios making love with their minds and bodies,
is another thing she said. She often made no sense, but
because she was adventurous in bed I put up with the
crazy talk. After a while I had to ask her to leave
because she was doing my head in. She just wouldn’t stop
talking about me and her, then I saw her about an hour
later standing outside my house. It fucking freaked me
out.

I guess she will have to pass the Millie test.
Tried to phone Egg a couple of times today. What the
wanking hell is he playing at? I want us to play a gig
tomorrow night. Fucking George, he’s such an idiot. What
he did to Egg was going a bit far, even though it was
hilarious at the time.
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Egg woke up in a strange room, in a strange bed. He was
feeling only marginally better. As his eyes began to focus
he saw a poster of a teenage pop star with a giant fringe that
came right down past his eyebrows. He had a face like a
girl. Someone had drawn a moustache on him in thick black
marker pen. Next to the vandalized pop sensation was a
three dimensional Star Wars wall chart. It had to be Millie’s
room. He looked around and saw lots of lego mini-figures
and pink and purple things. The clock radio said 2.30 a.m.
He looked down at the floor and his heart sank, there in
a crumpled heap by the bed were the cool new jeans and
shirt he’d borrowed from Burt. He moved his hand over
his naked chest and downwards. No boxers! He lifted the
heart-patterned duvet and his fears were confirmed. He had
been completely stripped. Egg sprung out of bed, grabbed
his clothes and dressed quickly.
He stalked down the stairs and peered round the corner toward
the kitchen. The coast was clear but he could hear voices. He
waited for an eruption of laughter and made for the front door.
He lifted the catch carefully and tugged. No give. He felt his way
down and found a Chubb key in the lock, turned it and pulled at
the heavy door. It creaked loudly, Egg froze. Nothing. He waited
for a few seconds before parting the door from its frame and
carefully closing it behind him. He knew the kitchen table had
a view of the drive and so he skirted around the thick tall hedge.
He moved slowly, feeling his way, keeping the hedge that circled
the driveway behind him, sideways like a crab.
Egg made it to the far corner of the hedge and could see the
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heads of the LBC in the kitchen window, laughing, smoking
and drinking. Suddenly, just as he thought he had escaped, the
courtyard flooded with bright light. He’d tripped the security
lights, and like everything else Burt’s family owned, they were
top of the range. He froze, his eyes skinned on the kitchen
window, desperately hoping they would assume it was a city
fox on a night raid. No luck. Drunken faces started to appear at
the window. Without properly considering the consequences,
Egg dived into the hedge and tried to push through it. The
tightly-webbed foliage scratched at his face and clothes. He
kicked harder when he heard the front door open.
“I definitely saw someone,” he heard George’s voice slur,
“over by the Lambo.”
Egg knew his legs were visible and ploughed on through
the hedge.
“You’re well mashed,” said Burt, his voice equally slurred.
“You’re seeing things, mate!”
“Shhh… Did you hear that?” George hissed. “Over there!”
Egg pushed, squeezed and scrabbled, his head and shoulders at last bursting out of the bush. With one final effort he
pulled himself free, landing in a heap in the neighbours’ drive.
He crouched low and listened, struggling to keep his breathing under control.
“It must have been a fox,” Burt said finally, before they
went back inside.
Egg let out a long sigh and continued to squat on the neighbours’ drive, trying to comprehend the humiliation he had just
endured. Finally he stood up, tripped the neighbours’ security
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lights, sprinted out of the drive and trudged the two miles home.
It was 3.30 by the time Egg reached sanctuary. As soon as he
opened the front door the hallway flooded with light. His mother
was barring his way. Arms crossed and her face full of thunder.
“Egg, where the hell have you been? Why are your clothes
wrecked?”
Egg remained silent. His dad appeared from the sitting
room, his face tired and concerned.
“Egg,” his dad said, staring at his son’s hairline in horror.
“Where the hell are your eyebrows?”
Egg put hands up to his forehead, his eyes growing wider
as he examined himself. He pushed past his parents, bolted
upstairs to the bathroom and looked in the mirror.
He had no eyebrows, none at all.


Egg – 6th April
I didn’t sleep all night. It gave me a chance to work
out what I was going to do and say about this tragedy.
This morning we had a family meeting. Mum said I had to
leave the band. I told her I had shaved my own eyebrows
off. She knew I was lying but I didn’t care.
Should I leave the band? No, that was exactly what George
wanted. So what! I’d wear a hat for a few weeks till
my eyebrows grew back. Who cares, at least things were
happening, even if some of it was the stuff of nightmares.
This is an epiphany moment. I can either sink or swim. I
choose to swim.
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